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MANAGEMENT SCENE AT UM CHANGING
by JOAN HAYES 
UM INFORMATION SERVICES
MISSOULA—
How far have women come in the last 10 years in their efforts to enter the 
management field? The employment picture at the University of Montana seems 
typical of nationwide trends according to a recent survey conducted by Working 
Woman magazine.
In 1970 there were three women in management positions at the University, 
including department chairpersons. This is compared to 70 men in similar positions. 
By 1975 this figure had more than doubled, with seven women and 72 men. Today 
there are 11 women and 65 men in management. It appears that women are slowly 
gaining entry into a field dominated by males for a long time.
Many of these women entered the management field as a result of the University's 
reorganization and budget-cut policies instituted in 1977, according to Lynda Brown, 
director of the Office of Employment and Equal Opportunity. Brown states that she 
and Patricia Douglas, vice president for fiscal affairs, were promoted to their 
present positions when duties were added to already existing positions to reduce 
the number of departmental positions for budget reasons.
Sue Spencer, acting director of Continuing Education since April 1979, states 
that she, too, was promoted as a result of reorganization. Spencer is proud of the 
changes made in Continuing Education, where a self-supporting program is running 
smoothly. Her present staff of 10 includes three women program managers on the 
mid-management level.
(over)
Clearly, women in management today are still pioneers. Many of them talk 
about themselves as "role-models" for high school and college women. They express 
a feeling of obligation to make themselves visible through public speaking engagements 
and workshops. They want to encourage women students to consider management and 
professional fields as career choices.
Maureen Curnow, acting assistant dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, sees 
public speaking as an important part of her role as a woman administrator. Employed 
as an instructor at the University since 1966, she likes the duties of her present 
position.
Curnow says her children are fifth-generation Montanans. She sees her assistant 
deanship as a way to express her caring about the state university and its successful 
functioni ng.
Maureen Ullrich, chairwoman of the Department of Management, School of Business 
Administration, is active in providing workshops for women who wish to advance into 
the management field.
Ullrich, who heads a 15-member faculty, has been offering seminars for women 
in management since 1974. She has seen some important changes in the student 
population in the last few years. She reports that the first class she taught in 
1971 included one woman student. The present class is 36 percent women.
Margery Brown, assistant dean of the School of Law, has seen similar changes 
in the law student population. For the last three years the classes have been one- 
third women, compared to national figures where one-fourth of the students are 
women. Brown notes, too, that women do well in law school and that they have led 
the class in academic achievement for the last three out of four years.
Brown and a part-time lecturer-1 ibrarian are the only women on the faculty of 
the law school, but she sees this changing as more women graduates become available 
as instructors.
MANAGEMENT SCENE AT UM CHANGING— add one
(more)
Douglas feels, too, that women have made gains in their search for equality 
in business. She believes that women have progressed from small issues to larger 
issues. When she was a student in senior accounting, she was an 'oddity,'1 one of 
the two women in her class.
Douglas, too, sees herself as a model for other women wishing to enter the 
management field. Her responsibilities encompass the fiscal affairs of all major 
offices of the University.
Douglas sees other indications that steps are being taken toward equality.
For example, there are now two female supervisors in the controller's office for 
the first time in history; the University is in its second year of mixed inter­
collegiate athletics; and there are now several male secretaries on campus.
Sarah Steensland, chairwoman of the Department of Home Economics since 1968, 
remembers when she was the only woman attending meetings of faculty chairpersons.
She notes that there are still relatively few men choosing to enter the field of 
home economics. Of 140 majors at the University of Montana, only three are men. 
Nationally, however, 35 percent of acknini strators in home economics are men.
Elaine Clayborn is acting director of Native American Studies while the 
director, Henrietta Whiteman, is on leave. Clayborn finds her job challenging 
and rewarding as she responds to the needs of 210 Native American students on campus.
Teaching, as well as her administrative duties,keeps Clayborn busy, but she 
says she likes also to maintain her role as "keeper of the home and watcher of the 
children."
One true pioneer in this field is Maxine Johnson, director of the University's 
Bureau of Business and Economic Research. She started working at the University in 
1950 as a research assistant. Bureau director since 1972, and now a full professor, 
Johnson conducts seminars throughout the state for private and government agencies.
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Johnson feels it is difficult for older women to step into managerial positions 
if they have functioned in clerical or secretarial jobs for a long time. Often the 
change in attitude is just too difficult to make. She states that greater strides 
will be made when we are "training people as managers rather than women."
Representative of a new breed of women in management at the University of 
Montana is Sister Kathryn Martin, dean of the School of Fine Arts. Most women in 
management at the University have worked their way up through the ranks to their 
present positions. Not so for Martin, who joined the University in 1979 when she 
was selected from over 100 candidates for the position.
The former speech and theater coordinator from Terre Haute, Ind., believes 
that the pool of available, mobile women is still too small for many women to be 
considered for top management. A study done by Southern Indiana University, where 
she was employed, showed that after an extensive search for available women in the 
field of drama, only one-fourth of the people available were women, and only a 
small percentage of these women were willing to relocate for a managerial position.
Deanna W. Sheriff, executive director of the UM Alumni Association, estimates 
that 15 to 20 percent of the top alumni administrators in the country are women and 
that the percentage of women in the allied area of university relations is slightly 
higher.
She points out that the women's movement has focused attention on the equal-pay 
for equal-work concept and has made education and careers more accessible to women 
in the past 10 years.
"The future is brighter for women today," she says, "but statistics reveal that 
there are still too few women in top management positions throughout the country and 
that in many cases those who have 'made it' still do not receive appropriate 
remuneration."
"Women's networks are working to rectify this situation," she added, "and I am 
hopeful that progress will accelerate in the 1980s."
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Career opportunities are growing for women, and the number of women qualified 
to take advantage of them is growing too. Enrollment figures at the UM reflect 
women's increasing interest in higher-1 evel , hi gher^-payi ng jobs.
In 1970 undergraduate enrollment consisted of 4,027 men and 1,892 women. For 
fall quarter 1979 these figures were 4,448 and 3,928. Among UM graduate students, 
today nearly half are women while in 1971 there were 177 women and 696 men.
The women now being educated for professional and managerial positions will 
soon be in the job market. Once they get a toehold on the career ladder, what 
qualities will they need to advance to the top? Sheriff lists a half dozen she 
thinks necessary: self awareness, ability to perceive others clearly, ability to
define the organization's goals and make assignments which maximize staff strengths, 
flexibility and versatility, sense of humor, and intuitive ability as well as basic 
i ntel1i gence.
These are qualities she and her women colleagues in management at the University 
posess in spades. Young women still in school who aspire to successful careers may 
have an easier time of reaching their goal because other women have blazed some trails 
for them. But they will still need all the traits Sheriff lists plus determination, 
willingness to work very hard and, perhaps, a bit of luck.
